
CHICAGO — Rise of the Machines!

That might make you envision Terminators. But machines, for purposes of this article, are drycleaning machines and wetcleaning machines working

reliably and efficiently in your plants today.

Christopher White, executive director with America’s Best Cleaners (ABC) in Delmar, N.Y., has over 30 years of experience, from plant design,

process and procedure development and technology integrations, to marketing strategy development, human resource development and executive

coaching.

“ABC started in 2001 as the first independent quality certification mark for the drycleaning industry,” White notes. “Certified cleaners then take part

in business development meetings, educational trips and in-house consulting and training services.”

Regarding making decisions about how many wetcleaning machines and how many drycleaning machines to own, American Drycleaner asks him to

share his experiences:

“This is a question that has been on the forefront in plant design and general machinery upgrades for the last several years,” White opines.

“With the increase of ‘washable garments vs. dryclean only garments,’ there has been a definitive shift to the wet side.

“With a combination of government regulation, landlord requirements, consumer awareness, the increase in washable goods received, and advances

in detergents,” he says, “operators are finally embracing this successful technology.”

Then American Drycleaner asks him what he thinks is changing today in how owners look at wetcleaning machines and drycleaning machines.

White says, “Cost savings!” He finds that “the equipment is easy to install and maintain, there is no waste removal, the utility consumption is low, the

machines are flexible and can be used for all of your laundry needs, too.

“Most operators have already invested in tensioning equipment, so the investment now is much lower than in the past to fully embrace wet cleaning.

The transition is much easier than in the past,” he adds.

“These machines should last you over 15 years if properly maintained.”

White notes to keep in mind: “Breakdowns will be unexpected and will cost you money in both repairs and production downtime. So seriously

consider this when making your purchasing decision.”

White’s last tip is this: “Know your numbers! Not just the amount of pieces but the class of your pieces — such as dry-clean, wet-clean, laundry —

that are coming in.”

He says that most POS systems “allow you to track this information. Take that data and build your best trend line looking forward, and take into

account where your new business opportunities will be coming from.

“The trend, in general,” White continues, “is toward a lot more washables, and depending on your detergent technology, a majority of your

‘dryclean-only’ garments can be safely and effectively processed in a modern wetcleaning system.”

White concludes with this opinion: “Drycleaning machines are not going away but the capacity of the machines needed into the future is reducing.”
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